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Between now and January 31st, the Pine
Hill CSA is looking for donations in any
amount to help raise $21,000 - just over
half our annual goal. 

These funds go directly towards enrichment
for our children, including the Broadmoor
partnership, teacher grants, class projects,
grade-level enrichment, Pine Hill senior
scholarships and All School Meeting
performances.

Please DonatePlease Donate

Every other year, the CSA puts on a super fun, sometimes wild, auction that
raises over $60,000 (!) and the big shin-ding was supposed to be in the spring of
2021. 

Typically, there is a theme, dancing, food, and lots of bidding! And while we could
host an astronaut-themed party where everyone wears a bubble suit, that doesn't
seem to make a lot of sense. We'll figure out another time when we can all get
together safely.

Due to COVID, our fundraising last year was cut short - and while there are fewer
funds going out, we have a lot less coming in. We typically fundraise a year in
advance, and since we are hoping that we will have some sort of normalcy next
year and be fully back in school, we are trying to plan accordingly—think Monster
Mash supersized! But, we need your help to get us there!

https://www.pinehillschoolcsa.org/contribute
https://www.pinehillschoolcsa.org/contribute


For now, we're skipping the auction and going with Winter & Spring Fundraisers.
We're lowering our total goal amount for the 2020-2021 school year to $40k, but
not our expectations! We hope everyone participates, great or small.

But wait, there’s more!

Here’s the deal-e-o…for every 5 thousand dollars we raise, ALL the kids receive
a fun in-school reward:

5K - Extra Raffle Tickets
10K - Extra Recess
15K - Dr Brown kisses Hugo the pony!!! 
21K - School-wide Movie Day 

We recognize that this year is wacky and we appreciate any donation big or
small. If every family gave $200 we could hit our total goal really quickly. Let’s
raise some money and give our kids something to look forward to. Let’s hear it for
$21K for 2021! 

Donate
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